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06:00

THUNDERBIRDS

Repeat

G

Perils Of Penelope
Follow the adventures of the International Rescue, an organisation created to help those in grave danger in this
marionette puppetry classic.
07:00

KIDS' WB SUNDAY

WS

PG

Kids’ WB is celebrating its 10th fantastic year with bigger and better prizes than ever before! Join Lauren Phillips
and Shane Crawford for lots of laughs, all your favourite cartoons, and the chance to win the best prizes in the land.
07:05

LOONEY TUNES CLASSICS

G

Adventures of iconic Looney Tunes characters Bugs Bunny, Daffy Duck, Tweety, Silvester, Granny, the Tasmanian
Devil, Speedy Gonzales, Marvin the Martian Wile E. Coyote and the Road Runner.
07:30

SKINNER BOYS

Captioned

WS

C

The Tibetan Map Of Destiny
In a small monastery in the mountains of Tibet, Obsidian Stone tricks the Skinner kids and steals Tara’s amulet.
08:00

TEEN TITANS GO!

Repeat

WS

PG

Meatball Party / Staff Meeting
Eating a simple meatball cracks Raven's tooth and unleashes a tentacled demon from her mouth whenever it opens.
The Titans' accidentally break Robin's staff, which is he very fond of, so he attempts to find a better one at the
Universe Tree.
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence, Supernatural Themes
08:30

SCOOBY-DOO! MYSTERY INCORPORATED

Repeat

WS

PG

Night Terrors
Snowed in by an avalanche, the Mystery Inc. gang find themselves trapped in a creepy library by a rival Mystery
Solving gang after the Planispheric Disc as well.
09:00

THE LOONEY TUNES SHOW

Repeat

WS

G

Semper Lie
When Bugs tells a small lie to Porky, it gathers steam to make everything far worse -- it even prompts Daffy to join
the U.S. Marines. Plus, Yosemite Sam's mustache sings to him.
09:30

ADVENTURE TIME

Repeat

WS

PG

Another Way / Paper Pete
Cyclops tears may heal Finn and Jake's broken toes. Library books seek help from Finn and Jake to save them from
the evil Moldari.
Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence
10:00

YOUNG JUSTICE

Repeat

WS

PG

Secrets
On Halloween night, Artemis and Zatanna take on a psychotic teenager called Harm who wields the Sword of
Beowulf.
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence, Supernatural Themes
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10:30

THE BATMAN

Repeat

WS

PG

Thunder
Maximillian Zeus, a millionaire who is also a Greek history fanatic, takes control of Gotham from the sky with his
giant aircraft.
11:00

RABBIDS INVASION

Repeat

WS

PG

Rabbid Test N°98001-c: the Mirror
"Rabbids Invasion" features a mysterious breed of rabbitlike creatures that have come from another planet and that
cause havoc everywhere they go in the human world. The uncontrollable -- and indestructible -- creatures don't
respect society's rules. As far as they're concerned, there is only one rule: Have fun!
11:30

RABBIDS INVASION

Repeat

WS

PG

Rabbid test n°98004 - C : The ANIMALS
"Rabbids Invasion" features a mysterious breed of rabbitlike creatures that have come from another planet and that
cause havoc everywhere they go in the human world. The uncontrollable -- and indestructible -- creatures don't
respect society's rules. As far as they're concerned, there is only one rule: Have fun!
12:00

THE TOM & JERRY SHOW

Repeat

WS

G

Turn About/The Plight Before Christmas
While celebrating the holidays with Beatie and Hildie, Tom and Jerry destroys their Christmas tree and must go out
and get a new one; They go out and help out Santa Claus by delivering presents for Christmas.
12:30

SPONGEBOB SQUAREPANTS

Repeat

WS

G

Giant Squidward/No Nose Knows
When Squidward gets spritzed with plant growth spray, he becomes monstrously huge./When Patrick realizes that
he is the only one out of all his friends without a nose, he decides he needs to get a nose, too.
13:00

SPONGEBOB SQUAREPANTS

Repeat

WS

G

The Patty Caper/Plankton's Regular
It’s time to restock the secret Krabby Patty ingredient, and it is SpongeBob’s duty to make sure the ingredient is
delivered safely to the Krusty Krab./Plankton has a customer who eats at the Chum Bucket every day.
13:30

DANOZ

WS

G

WS

PG

Home shopping programme.
14:00

POWER RANGERS SUPER MEGAFORCE

Repeat

Vrak Is Back Part 1
In the wake of Prince Vekar’s defeat, the Rangers find themselves face-to-face with Vrak, who returns with a new
plan to destroy the world and a new robot he has programmed to fight against the Rangers: Robo Knight!
Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence
14:30

POWER RANGERS SUPER MEGAFORCE

Repeat

WS

PG

Vrak Is Back Part 2
In the wake of Prince Vekar’s defeat, the Rangers find themselves face-to-face with Vrak, who returns with a new
plan to destroy the world and a new robot he has programmed to fight against the Rangers: Robo Knight!
Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence
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15:00

GREEN LANTERN: THE ANIMATED SERIES

Repeat

WS

PG

Larfleez
Hal searches the planet Okaara for the mythical orange lantern battery as a way to combat the Manhunters. The
problem is, it’s guarded under the watchful, and very greedy, eyes of Larfleeze, the one and only Orange Lantern.

Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence
15:30

GREEN LANTERN: THE ANIMATED SERIES

Repeat

WS

PG

Scar
Hal, Razer, and Kilowog join forces with the Science Director to stop Aya long enough to disable her with a missile
containing aurem crystals. However, the Lanterns soon discover that the Science Director has another plan.
Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence, Supernatural Themes
16:00

YU-GI-OH! ZEXAL

WS

PG

Battle with the Barians
When all seven Barian Emperors ambush Yuma, some friendly faces drop in to help take the Barians out!
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence, Supernatural Themes
16:30

THE BATMAN

Repeat

WS

PG

Strange Minds
Joker takes Yin hostage, but once captured he refuses to tell of her whereabouts. Convinced it's the only way to
learn Yin's location before she meets her demise, Batman uses a device created by Professor Hugo Strange to
enter the mind of Joker in search of an answer.
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
17:00

THE BATMAN

Repeat

WS

PG

Grundy's Night
Solomon Grundy, a zombie of Gotham legend, emerges from a swamp on Halloween to wreak havoc on Gotham.
Batman and Alfred discover that there is more to Grundy than it appears.
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
17:30

THUNDERBIRDS ARE GO

WS

PG

Skyhook
Lady Penelope goes on a mission with Parker to find out where a Heavy Metal Extraction Platform at the bottom of
the ocean is storing its toxic waste.
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18:00

SPACE CHIMPS

2008

Repeat

WS

PG

Space Chimps
Playful circus chimp Ham III -- grandson of the first simian astronaut -- finds himself knee-deep in an intergalactic
revolution when NASA drafts him to recover a missing probe in this animated comedy adventure.
Starring: Kristin Chenoweth, Patrick Warburton, Cheryl Hines, Jeff Daniels
Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence
19:40

THE BIG BANG THEORY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

The Speckerman Recurrence
Leonard must face his fears after being contacted by his high school tormentor while Penny realises that she might
have been a bully herself.
Starring: Johnny Galecki, Jim Parsons, Kaley Cuoco, Kunal Nayyar, Simon Helberg
20:10

THE BIG BANG THEORY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

The Shiny Trinket Maneuver
Sheldon gets in trouble with Amy and it's up to Penny to teach him how to be a better boyfriend. Meanwhile, Howard
must come to grips with Bernadette's dislike of children.
Starring: Johnny Galecki, Jim Parsons, Kaley Cuoco, Kunal Nayyar, Simon Helberg
Cons.Advice: Sexual References
20:40

GOTHAM

Captioned

WS

M

Welcome Back, Jim Gordon
When a key witness in a homicide ends up dead in police custody, Gordon suspects it was an inside job.
Meanwhile, Penguin gives Fish a taste of her own medicine.
Starring: Benjamin McKenzie, Donal Logue, Sean Pertwee, Jada Pinkett Smith
Cons.Advice: Strong Violence
21:40

ARROW

Captioned

WS

M

The Climb
Nyssa returns to Starling City and tells Oliver that her father, Ra's al Ghul has given the Arrow 48 hours to find
Sara's killer before he unleashes the League of Assassins.
Starring: Stephen Amell, Katie Cassidy, David Ramsey, Willa Holland
Cons.Advice: Strong Violence
22:40

ARROW

Captioned

WS

M

Left Behind
In the aftermath of Oliver's fight with Ra's al Ghul, Diggle & Arsenal continue to protect the city in the Arrow's
absence. But the team begins to fear the worst for their friend
Starring: Stephen Amell, Katie Cassidy, David Ramsey, Willa Holland
Cons.Advice: Strong Violence
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23:40

ALMOST HUMAN

Captioned

Repeat

WS

M

Skin
In night two of the series premiere, Detective John Kennex and Dorian are dispatched to investigate a murder and
high-profile missing persons case that lead them into the highly profitable world of IRCs, Intimate Robot
Companions - also known as sexbots.
Starring: Carl Urban, Michael Ealy, Minka Kelly, Lily Taylor
Cons.Advice: Strong Violence, Sexual References
00:30

THE CUBE

Repeat

WS

PG

Support Manager Fay Greaves and personal trainer Nicky Sanford enter The Cube in attempt to win the £250,000
cash prize.
01:30

BEWARE THE BATMAN

Repeat

WS

M

Instinct
Professor Pyg and Mister Toad are back, and this time, they have set their sights on Gotham's elite couture culture.
Leaving clues with words from the nursery rhyme "Baa, Baa, Black Sheep", they attack a fashion model named
Azzura and a clothing designer named Liam Taylor
Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence
02:00

BEWARE THE BATMAN

Repeat

WS

M

Attraction
After Batman shows pity to Magpie in prison, she breaks out where she is willing to kill Katana in a jealous rage.
Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence
02:30

THE BATMAN

Repeat

WS

PG

Strange Minds
Joker takes Yin hostage, but once captured he refuses to tell of her whereabouts. Convinced it's the only way to
learn Yin's location before she meets her demise, Batman uses a device created by Professor Hugo Strange to
enter the mind of Joker in search of an answer.
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
03:00

THE BATMAN

Repeat

WS

PG

Grundy's Night
Solomon Grundy, a zombie of Gotham legend, emerges from a swamp on Halloween to wreak havoc on Gotham.
Batman and Alfred discover that there is more to Grundy than it appears.
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
03:30

YU-GI-OH! ZEXAL

Repeat

WS

PG

Depths of Darkness
Shark finally faces off with his archenemy, Quattro! Will Shark get his long awaited revenge, or will he end up
sleeping with the fishes?!
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
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04:00

PAW PATROL

Captioned

Repeat

G

A pack of six heroic puppies and a tech-savvy 10-year-old boy work together using a unique blend of problemsolving skills, cool vehicles and lots of cute doggy humour on high-stakes rescue missions to protect the Adventure
Bay community.
04:30

ROBOCAR POLI

Repeat

WS

G

Annie’s trip / Treasure hunt
Annie is sad that unlike other friend’s parents, her parents are very busy to take her to on a trip. When Schoolbi
hears her story, he decides to take Annie out on a short trip.
04:50

THUNDERBIRDS

Repeat

WS

G

Sun Probe
Follow the adventures of the International Rescue, an organisation created to help those in grave danger in this
marionette puppetry classic.
05:30

YU-GI-OH! CLASSIC

Repeat

WS

G

Mind game Part 3 - Mai vs. Marik
Mai gains control of Marik’s The Winged Dragon of Ra, but she’s unable to decipher how to unleash its massively
powerful abilities! Can Mai solve the mystery of the Egyptian God Card before Marik solves it himself and
incinerates Mai with the full fury of The Winged Dragon of Ra?
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06:00

ROBOCAR POLI

Repeat

WS

G

Mini’s Present / Leki, Leti, Lepi
Mini decides to get reading glasses for her grand father, as a surprise birthday gift. With rescue team member Jin’s
help, Mini makes reading glasses and heads back home. On the way home, the gift accidentally falls off and rolls
down the steep hill.
06:30

PAW PATROL

Captioned

Repeat

G

A pack of six heroic puppies and a tech-savvy 10-year-old boy work together using a unique blend of problemsolving skills, cool vehicles and lots of cute doggy humour on high-stakes rescue missions to protect the Adventure
Bay community.
07:00

THUNDERBIRDS ARE GO

Repeat

WS

PG

Skyhook
Lady Penelope goes on a mission with Parker to find out where a Heavy Metal Extraction Platform at the bottom of
the ocean is storing its toxic waste.
07:30

KITCHEN WHIZ

Captioned

WS

C

Kitchen Whiz is a fast and fabulous kids game show with a focus on the world of food, cooking and food science.
Over four rounds our contestants aged between 12-14 years old answer questions and compete in fun, messy
tasks, earning points and taking home prizes.
08:00

PYRAMID

Captioned

Repeat

WS

C

Pyramid is a fun, fast-paced game show the whole family can enjoy. Two teams go head to head in a competition to
describe a series of simple objects, places or things, without actually using the object's name.
08:30

RABBIDS INVASION

Repeat

WS

PG

Prisoner Rabbid/ Hypno Rabbid/ Rabbid Dreams
"Rabbids Invasion" features a mysterious breed of rabbitlike creatures that have come from another planet and that
cause havoc everywhere they go in the human world. The uncontrollable -- and indestructible -- creatures don't
respect society's rules. As far as they're concerned, there is only one rule: Have fun!
09:00

MAGICAL TALES

Captioned

WS

P

Follow the adventures of Sparkles the Fairy and William the Wizard, in the Enchanted Forest. Their friends include
Nooshy & Pozo, Awesome Guy, Queen of the Fairies and many other special guests.
09:30

SPONGEBOB SQUAREPANTS

Repeat

WS

G

Pineapple Fever/Chum Caverns
Squidward gets stuck indoors with SpongeBob and Patrick during a storm. Plankton creates an underground
restaurant that threatens to put the Krusty Krab out of business.
10:00

GREEN LANTERN: THE ANIMATED SERIES

Repeat

WS

PG

Razer's Edge
Jordan and Kilowog drop Razer at a nearby prison. But when they learn of torture going on at the prison, they go
back for a rescue mission.
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
10:30

YOUNG JUSTICE

Repeat

WS

PG

Denial
The team volunteers to help track down Kent Nelson, the guardian of the Helm of Fate. They discover that two
villainous sorcerers have abducted Nelson and plan to use him to enter the Tower of Fate and steal the Helm.
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence, Supernatural Themes
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11:00

POWER RANGERS SUPER SAMURAI

Repeat

WS

PG

Evil Reborn
Jayden finishes his grand battle against Deker and the other Rangers try to convince him to rejoin their team before
Master Xandred reawakens.
Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence
11:30

YU-GI-OH! CLASSIC

Repeat

WS

G

Double Duel Part 1: Yugi & Kaiba vs. Lumis & Umbra
Abductions abound! Marik, with the help of Bakura, kidnaps Joey and Téa! To make matters worse, the Rare
Hunters also kidnap Mokuba to force Yugi and Kaiba to take on tag team duelists Umbra and Lumis on top of a
skyscraper! The losers will be sent plummeting into the Shadow Realm!
12:00

EXTRA

Captioned

WS

NA

Co-hosts Mario Lopez and Maria Menounos reporting in front of a live audience from The Grove in Los Angeles.
Catch up on all the latest in Hollywood's current affairs as we find out what the world's hottest stars have been up to
this week.
12:30

TMZ

WS

NA

Follow the professional and personal lives of all your favourite celebrities' as the TMZ team tracks them down
whether they are hitting the hot Hollywood clubs or the dry cleaners.
13:00

TMZ LIVE

WS

NA

Step inside the TMZ newsroom for an hour a day to see how news is made with TMZ LIVE, TMZ.com's one-hour
daily entertainment news program.
14:00

SUPER FUN NIGHT

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Super Fun Merry Christmas
Richard reluctantly drives Kimmie, Marika and Helen-Alice to a remote cut-your-own Xmas tree lot upstate, but the
trip over the river and through the woods goes terribly wrong when Marika gets them lost and they run out of gas...
on Christmas Eve.
Starring: Rebel Wilson, Liza Lapira, Lauren Ash
14:30

SUPER FUN NIGHT

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Dinner Party
Kimmie invites James to her place for a dinner party. What could go wrong? Lots, especially when neighbours Dan,
Benji and Ruby volunteer their catering services.
Starring: Rebel Wilson, Liza Lapira, Lauren Ash
Cons.Advice: Sexual References
15:00

SPONGEBOB SQUAREPANTS

WS

G

The Clash of Triton
King Neptune is celebrating his birthday at the Krusty Krab, and SpongeBob wants to make sure all his friends and
family are there, including his son, Triton.
15:30

THUNDERBIRDS ARE GO

Repeat

WS

PG

Skyhook
Lady Penelope goes on a mission with Parker to find out where a Heavy Metal Extraction Platform at the bottom of
the ocean is storing its toxic waste.
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16:00

KIDS' WB WEEKDAYS

WS

PG

Kids’ WB is celebrating its 10th fantastic year with bigger and better prizes than ever before! Join Lauren Phillips
and Shane Crawford for lots of laughs, all your favourite cartoons, and the chance to win the best prizes in the land.
16:05

THE LOONEY TUNES SHOW

Repeat

WS

G

Rebel Without a Glove
When Bugs loses his gloves, the motorcycle gloves he gets as a replacement lead him to the life of a rebel.
Meanwhile, Daffy is accidentally hired as a college professor.
16:30

YOUNG JUSTICE

Repeat

WS

PG

Downtime
While the rest of Young Justice enjoys some well-deserved downtime, Aqualad returns to Atlantis to consider
whether to continue as team leader or pursue his personal affairs... while a supervillain launches an attack on the
underwater city.
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence, Supernatural Themes
17:00

BEN 10: OMNIVERSE

Repeat

WS

PG

WS

PG

Vilgax Must Croak
Ben and Rook deliver Vilgax to a prison planet, but the Incurseans interfere with the job.
Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence
17:30

TEEN TITANS GO!

Repeat

Real Magic / Puppets Whaaaaat
Raven tries to have Robin stop his "terrible" magic tricks or will be summoned by the Magic God. Robin accidentally
has himself and the Titans turned into puppets after making a deal with the evil Puppet Wizard.
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence, Supernatural Themes
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18:00

REGULAR SHOW

Repeat

WS

PG

Trucker Hall of Fame/ Big Winner
When Muscle Man's father passes, Mordecai and Rigby accompany him on a road trip to spread his father's ashes
at the Trucker Hall of Fame. However, he discovers a startling secret about his father.
Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence
18:30

ADVENTURE TIME

Repeat

PG

The Duke of Nuts/ An Ogre Named Donny
Finn is on a mission to catch the evil Duke of Nuts, but soon realizes that he's not such a bad guy after all.
Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence
19:00

THE BIG BANG THEORY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

The Recombination Hypothesis
Leonard and Penny contemplate reviving their romantic relationship. Sheldon's attempt to order Star Trek
memorabilia doesn't go as planned.
Starring: Johnny Galecki, Jim Parsons, Kaley Cuoco, Kunal Nayyar, Simon Helberg
Cons.Advice: Sexual References
19:30

THE BIG BANG THEORY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

The Beta Test Initiation
Leonard and Penny give dating another try, while Raj begins a rather unorthodox relationship with the virtual
assistant on his phone.
Starring: Johnny Galecki, Jim Parsons, Kaley Cuoco, Kunal Nayyar, Simon Helberg
Cons.Advice: Sexual References
20:00

TOP GEAR

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Attempting to find out the best taxi in the world, Richard pits several taxis from the world at the Lydden Hill Race
Circuit. Also an interview with famed director Ron Howard.
21:30

BATTLEFIELD EARTH

2000

Repeat

WS

M

Battlefield Earth
After enslavement & near extermination by an alien race in the year 3000, humanity begins to fight back (John
Travolta, Barry Pepper, Forest Whitaker)
Starring: John Travolta, Barry Pepper, Forest Whitaker, Kim Coates
00:00

SECRET MOUNTAIN FORT AWESOME

Repeat

WS

PG

The Broken Chair / 7,002
When Festro's favourite chair is destroyed, he tries to find out who did it. The Disgustoids discover that their newly
repaired Megavision has the ability to see into the future.
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
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00:30

ADVENTURE TIME

Repeat

PG

The Duke of Nuts/ An Ogre Named Donny
Finn is on a mission to catch the evil Duke of Nuts, but soon realizes that he's not such a bad guy after all.
Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence
01:00

REGULAR SHOW

Repeat

WS

PG

Trucker Hall of Fame/ Big Winner
When Muscle Man's father passes, Mordecai and Rigby accompany him on a road trip to spread his father's ashes
at the Trucker Hall of Fame. However, he discovers a startling secret about his father.
Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence
01:30

RABBIDS INVASION

Repeat

WS

PG

Snoring Rabbids / Rabbid Race to the moon/ Rabbid games
"Rabbids Invasion" features a mysterious breed of rabbitlike creatures that have come from another planet and that
cause havoc everywhere they go in the human world. The uncontrollable -- and indestructible -- creatures don't
respect society's rules. As far as they're concerned, there is only one rule: Have fun!
02:00

TMZ LIVE

Repeat

WS

NA

Step inside the TMZ newsroom for an hour a day to see how news is made with TMZ LIVE, TMZ.com's one-hour
daily entertainment news program.
03:00

TMZ

Repeat

WS

NA

Follow the professional and personal lives of all your favourite celebrities' as the TMZ team tracks them down
whether they are hitting the hot Hollywood clubs or the dry cleaners.
03:30

YU-GI-OH! ZEXAL

Repeat

WS

PG

Swimming with Sharks
It’s the cataclysmic conclusion between Shark and Quattro! If Shark doesn’t make a comeback from the depths of
defeat, not only is he out of the tournament, but his quest for justice will go unserved!
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
04:00

PAW PATROL

Captioned

Repeat

G

A pack of six heroic puppies and a tech-savvy 10-year-old boy work together using a unique blend of problemsolving skills, cool vehicles and lots of cute doggy humour on high-stakes rescue missions to protect the Adventure
Bay community.
04:30

ROBOCAR POLI

Repeat

WS

G

A friend under the sea / Thinking of Grand daughter
Marine brings a singing dolphin, Mingming, to a harbor and introduces Mingming to friends. On that night, Mingming
accidentally swallows a can which has been thrown away in the ocean.
04:50

THUNDERBIRDS

Repeat

WS

G

Operation Crash-dive
Follow the adventures of the International Rescue, an organisation created to help those in grave danger in this
marionette puppetry classic.
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05:30

YU-GI-OH! CLASSIC

Repeat

WS

G

A Duel with Destiny - Part 1: Kaiba vs. Ishizu
In the fourth duel of the Battle City finals, Kaiba’s mystery opponent is… Ishizu! With the power of her Millennium
Necklace, Ishizu can see the future, including every card Kaiba is planning to play! Does Kaiba stand a chance
against an opponent who knows his moves even before he does?
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06:00

ROBOCAR POLI

Repeat

WS

G

Let’s play together, Poke / Thank you, Cleany
Poke, being a mute, is not able to play word puzzle with his friends. Discouraged by this fact, Poke decides to run
away, far from his friends. Construction crew find out that Poke is missing, they call the rescue team for help.
06:30

PAW PATROL

Captioned

Repeat

G

A pack of six heroic puppies and a tech-savvy 10-year-old boy work together using a unique blend of problemsolving skills, cool vehicles and lots of cute doggy humour on high-stakes rescue missions to protect the Adventure
Bay community.
07:00

YU-GI-OH! ZEXAL

Repeat

WS

PG

WS

C

Cosmic Chaos
Quinton and Kite’s confrontation in the cosmos comes to a climactic conclusion!
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
07:30

KITCHEN WHIZ

Captioned

Kitchen Whiz is a fast and fabulous kids game show with a focus on the world of food, cooking and food science.
Over four rounds our contestants aged between 12-14 years old answer questions and compete in fun, messy
tasks, earning points and taking home prizes.
08:00

PYRAMID

Captioned

Repeat

WS

C

Pyramid is a fun, fast-paced game show the whole family can enjoy. Two teams go head to head in a competition to
describe a series of simple objects, places or things, without actually using the object's name.
08:30

RABBIDS INVASION

Repeat

WS

PG

Snoring Rabbids / Rabbid Race to the moon/ Rabbid games
"Rabbids Invasion" features a mysterious breed of rabbitlike creatures that have come from another planet and that
cause havoc everywhere they go in the human world. The uncontrollable -- and indestructible -- creatures don't
respect society's rules. As far as they're concerned, there is only one rule: Have fun!
09:00

MAGICAL TALES

Captioned

WS

P

Follow the adventures of Sparkles the Fairy and William the Wizard, in the Enchanted Forest. Their friends include
Nooshy & Pozo, Awesome Guy, Queen of the Fairies and many other special guests.
09:30

SPONGEBOB SQUAREPANTS

Repeat

WS

G

The Clash of Triton
King Neptune is celebrating his birthday at the Krusty Krab, and SpongeBob wants to make sure all his friends and
family are there, including his son, Triton.
10:00

GREEN LANTERN: THE ANIMATED SERIES

Repeat

WS

PG

WS

PG

Into the Abyss (formerly Ghost in the Machine)
The Interceptor crew attempt to rescue a ship carrying rare life forms from a black hole.
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
10:30

YOUNG JUSTICE

Repeat

Downtime
While the rest of Young Justice enjoys some well-deserved downtime, Aqualad returns to Atlantis to consider
whether to continue as team leader or pursue his personal affairs... while a supervillain launches an attack on the
underwater city.
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence, Supernatural Themes
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11:00

POWER RANGERS SUPER SAMURAI

Repeat

WS

PG

The Sealing Symbol
With Master Xandred back on Earth, the Rangers finally attempt to use the Sealing Symbol to stop him, only to
discover that he has a special new defence against it! Xandred had combined Dayu's half human part to him so the
sealing symbol won't work on him. Now, they must rise to the challenge and find a new way to defeat him and save
the world!
Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence
11:30

YU-GI-OH! CLASSIC

Repeat

WS

G

Double Duel Part 2
Lumis and Umbra systematically dismantle Yugi and Kaiba’s tumultuous teamwork! Can Yugi and Kaiba learn to
put their differences aside before they’re sent on a one-way trip into the Shadow Realm?
12:00

EXTRA

Captioned

WS

NA

Co-hosts Mario Lopez and Maria Menounos reporting in front of a live audience from The Grove in Los Angeles.
Catch up on all the latest in Hollywood's current affairs as we find out what the world's hottest stars have been up to
this week.
12:30

TMZ LIVE

WS

NA

Step inside the TMZ newsroom for an hour a day to see how news is made with TMZ LIVE, TMZ.com's one-hour
daily entertainment news program.
13:30

TOP GEAR

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Attempting to find out the best taxi in the world, Richard pits several taxis from the world at the Lydden Hill Race
Circuit. Also an interview with famed director Ron Howard.
15:00

SPONGEBOB SQUAREPANTS

Repeat

WS

G

Fear Of A Krabby Patty/Shell Of A Man
With the Krusty Krab's new "open 24 hours" policy, the employees must work 'round the clock./Mr. Krabs loses his
shell right before a big reunion with his old buddies.
15:30

RABBIDS INVASION

Repeat

WS

PG

Rabbid tests N°98005 : The Blue Rabbid
"Rabbids Invasion" features a mysterious breed of rabbitlike creatures that have come from another planet and that
cause havoc everywhere they go in the human world. The uncontrollable -- and indestructible -- creatures don't
respect society's rules. As far as they're concerned, there is only one rule: Have fun!
16:00

KIDS' WB WEEKDAYS

WS

PG

Kids’ WB is celebrating its 10th fantastic year with bigger and better prizes than ever before! Join Lauren Phillips
and Shane Crawford for lots of laughs, all your favourite cartoons, and the chance to win the best prizes in the land.
16:05

THE LOONEY TUNES SHOW

Repeat

WS

G

Semper Lie
When Bugs tells a small lie to Porky, it gathers steam to make everything far worse -- it even prompts Daffy to join
the U.S. Marines. Plus, Yosemite Sam's mustache sings to him.
16:30

YOUNG JUSTICE

Repeat

WS

PG

Bereft
Young Justice finds themselves stranded in the Bialyan desert with no memory of the last six months of their lives,
or of each other.
Cons.Advice: Some Violence
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17:00

BEN 10: OMNIVERSE

Repeat

WS

PG

Repeat

WS

PG

Rules Of Engagement
A determined Princess Looma resurfaces to claim Ben as her husband
Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence
17:30

TEEN TITANS GO!
Legendary Sandwhich / Pie Bros

Raven sends the guys away to find ingredients for a magical sandwich. Beast Boy gets a job at a pie shop in order
to buy Cyborg a birthday gift.
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
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18:00

REGULAR SHOW

Repeat

WS

PG

Access Denied/ Out of Commission
Mordecai and Rigby must find their way to Margaret's birthday party at a nightclub. Mordecai and Rigby spend the
day with their cart that they bring to life while they were originally supposed to take it to the dump due to Benson
getting a new cart.
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
18:30

ADVENTURE TIME

Repeat

PG

Henchmen/ Dungeon
Finn becomes one of Marceline's new henchmen, and reluctantly sets out on a night of evil mayhem. Jake must
overcome his fear of Marceline in order to save Finn.
Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence
19:00

THE BIG BANG THEORY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

The Friendship Contraction
The friendship contract is in danger of being nullified when Leonard tires of Sheldon's selfish ways, and Wolowitz is
spacing out over selecting an astronaut nickname for himself.
Starring: Johnny Galecki, Jim Parsons, Kaley Cuoco, Kunal Nayyar, Simon Helberg
19:30

AUCTION HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Auction Hunters, Ink
Follow two public-auction prospectors, Ton and Allen, as they bid on unclaimed storage units in the hope of finding
valuable items.
20:00

AUCTION HUNTERS

WS

PG

Auction Hunters, Allen Haff and Ton Jones, travel America bidding on unclaimed storage units they think will contain
the most hidden treasure - worth big cash - the better the history the higher the price
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
20:30

UNDER SIEGE 2

1995

Captioned

Repeat

WS

M

Under Siege 2
Former U.S. Navy SEAL Casey Ryback has left the armed forces to lead a quiet life as a chef in Denver. While
taking time off from his new job, Ryback decides to go on a scenic train trip with his niece Sarah. (Steven Seagel,
Katherine Heigl)
Starring: Steven Seagal, Eric Bogosian, Katherine Heigl
Cons.Advice: Strong Violence, Frequent Coarse Language
22:30

THE GLIMMER MAN

1996

Captioned

Repeat

WS

AV

The Glimmer Man
Steven Seagal stars as a softly spoken, mystical, new age New York cop with a past. He is transferred to LA to help
cop Jim Campbell solve a series of brutal murders in which the victims are crucified. But as he digs deeper, the
killings become personal.
Starring: Steven Seagal, Keenan Ivory Wayans, Bob Gunton, Michelle Johnson, Brian Cox
Cons.Advice: Frequent Violence, Some Coarse Language
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00:30

ADVENTURE TIME

Repeat

PG

Henchmen/ Dungeon
Finn becomes one of Marceline's new henchmen, and reluctantly sets out on a night of evil mayhem. Jake must
overcome his fear of Marceline in order to save Finn.
Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence
01:00

REGULAR SHOW

Repeat

WS

PG

Access Denied/ Out of Commission
Mordecai and Rigby must find their way to Margaret's birthday party at a nightclub. Mordecai and Rigby spend the
day with their cart that they bring to life while they were originally supposed to take it to the dump due to Benson
getting a new cart.
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
01:30

RABBIDS INVASION

Repeat

WS

PG

Rabbid tests N°98005 : The Blue Rabbid
"Rabbids Invasion" features a mysterious breed of rabbitlike creatures that have come from another planet and that
cause havoc everywhere they go in the human world. The uncontrollable -- and indestructible -- creatures don't
respect society's rules. As far as they're concerned, there is only one rule: Have fun!
02:00

TMZ LIVE

Repeat

WS

NA

Step inside the TMZ newsroom for an hour a day to see how news is made with TMZ LIVE, TMZ.com's one-hour
daily entertainment news program.
03:00

TMZ

WS

NA

Follow the professional and personal lives of all your favourite celebrities' as the TMZ team tracks them down
whether they are hitting the hot Hollywood clubs or the dry cleaners.
03:30

YU-GI-OH! ZEXAL

Repeat

WS

PG

Rockin’ and Rollin’
There’s chaos in the canyon when Yuma duels Nistro to see who will get the last spot in the World Duel Carnival
semifinals! Can Yuma dodge defeat in the desert, or is Nistro destined to rock Yuma's world?
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
04:00

PAW PATROL

Captioned

Repeat

G

A pack of six heroic puppies and a tech-savvy 10-year-old boy work together using a unique blend of problemsolving skills, cool vehicles and lots of cute doggy humour on high-stakes rescue missions to protect the Adventure
Bay community.
04:30

ROBOCAR POLI

Repeat

WS

G

Trash Commotion / Bruner’s New ball
Recycling machine gets broken at Cleany’s recycling center, and trashes start to pile up. Cleany tries to clean up the
mess and accidentally runs over the glue and gets stuck. The rescue team comes to the scene and rescues Cleany
and the Brooms Town’s neighbors help out to clean the mess.
04:50

THUNDERBIRDS

Repeat

G

The Mighty Atom
Follow the adventures of the International Rescue, an organisation created to help those in grave danger in this
marionette puppetry classic.
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05:30

YU-GI-OH! CLASSIC

Repeat

WS

G

A Duel with Destiny - Part 2: Kaiba vs. Ishizu
Ishizu, using the magic of her Millennium Necklace, has already seen the outcome of the duel – she will defeat
Kaiba with her trap! How can Kaiba win when it’s already destined that he will lose? It’s time for Kaiba to change
the future!
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06:00

ROBOCAR POLI

Repeat

WS

G

Spooky and a swarm of bees / I like myself
Spooky, while on his way to the picnic, finds a bee and starts to follow it. When the bee goes into the hive, Spooky,
wanting to play with bee, starts to dig into the hive and end up getting covered up by honey
06:30

PAW PATROL

Captioned

Repeat

G

A pack of six heroic puppies and a tech-savvy 10-year-old boy work together using a unique blend of problemsolving skills, cool vehicles and lots of cute doggy humour on high-stakes rescue missions to protect the Adventure
Bay community.
07:00

YU-GI-OH! ZEXAL

Repeat

WS

PG

Depths of Darkness
Shark finally faces off with his archenemy, Quattro! Will Shark get his long awaited revenge, or will he end up
sleeping with the fishes?!
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
07:30

KITCHEN WHIZ

Captioned

WS

C

Kitchen Whiz is a fast and fabulous kids game show with a focus on the world of food, cooking and food science.
Over four rounds our contestants aged between 12-14 years old answer questions and compete in fun, messy
tasks, earning points and taking home prizes.
08:00

PYRAMID

Captioned

Repeat

WS

C

Pyramid is a fun, fast-paced game show the whole family can enjoy. Two teams go head to head in a competition to
describe a series of simple objects, places or things, without actually using the object's name.
08:30

RABBIDS INVASION

Repeat

WS

PG

Rabbid tests N°98005 : The Blue Rabbid
"Rabbids Invasion" features a mysterious breed of rabbitlike creatures that have come from another planet and that
cause havoc everywhere they go in the human world. The uncontrollable -- and indestructible -- creatures don't
respect society's rules. As far as they're concerned, there is only one rule: Have fun!
09:00

MAGICAL TALES

Captioned

WS

P

Follow the adventures of Sparkles the Fairy and William the Wizard, in the Enchanted Forest. Their friends include
Nooshy & Pozo, Awesome Guy, Queen of the Fairies and many other special guests.
09:30

SPONGEBOB SQUAREPANTS

Repeat

WS

G

Fear Of A Krabby Patty/Shell Of A Man
With the Krusty Krab's new "open 24 hours" policy, the employees must work 'round the clock./Mr. Krabs loses his
shell right before a big reunion with his old buddies.
10:00

GREEN LANTERN: THE ANIMATED SERIES

Repeat

WS

PG

WS

PG

Heir Apparent
The Interceptor crew arrives on the planet Betrattus to investigate an attack on its ruler Queen Iolande.
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
10:30

YOUNG JUSTICE

Repeat

Bereft
Young Justice finds themselves stranded in the Bialyan desert with no memory of the last six months of their lives,
or of each other.
Cons.Advice: Some Violence
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11:00

POWER RANGERS SUPER SAMURAI

Repeat

WS

PG

WS

G

Samurai Forever
In a climactic battle, the Samurai Rangers face off against Master Xandred for the last time.
Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence
11:30

YU-GI-OH! CLASSIC

Repeat

Double Duel Part 3: Yugi & Kaiba vs. Lumis & Umbra
Yugi and Kaiba start to exhibit signs of teamwork, but it’s too little too late when Umbra and Lumis summon Masked
Beast Des Gardius, a monstrous menace even more powerful than Blue-Eyes White Dragon!
12:00

EXTRA

Captioned

WS

NA

Co-hosts Mario Lopez and Maria Menounos reporting in front of a live audience from The Grove in Los Angeles.
Catch up on all the latest in Hollywood's current affairs as we find out what the world's hottest stars have been up to
this week.
12:30

TMZ

WS

NA

Follow the professional and personal lives of all your favourite celebrities' as the TMZ team tracks them down
whether they are hitting the hot Hollywood clubs or the dry cleaners.
13:00

TMZ LIVE

WS

NA

Step inside the TMZ newsroom for an hour a day to see how news is made with TMZ LIVE, TMZ.com's one-hour
daily entertainment news program.
14:00

AUCTION HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Auction Hunters, Ink
Follow two public-auction prospectors, Ton and Allen, as they bid on unclaimed storage units in the hope of finding
valuable items.
14:30

AUCTION HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Auction Hunters, Allen Haff and Ton Jones, travel America bidding on unclaimed storage units they think will contain
the most hidden treasure - worth big cash - the better the history the higher the price
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
15:00

SPONGEBOB SQUAREPANTS

Repeat

WS

G

The Lost Mattress/Krabs VS Plankton
Plankton slips and falls on some water at the Krusty Krab and sues Mr. Krabs for not posting a wet floor
sign./Spongebob buys Mr. Krabs a new mattress to help him sleep better.
15:30

RABBIDS INVASION

Repeat

WS

PG

Raving Thirst
"Rabbids Invasion" features a mysterious breed of rabbitlike creatures that have come from another planet and that
cause havoc everywhere they go in the human world. The uncontrollable -- and indestructible -- creatures don't
respect society's rules. As far as they're concerned, there is only one rule: Have fun!
16:00

KIDS' WB WEEKDAYS

WS

PG

Kids’ WB is celebrating its 10th fantastic year with bigger and better prizes than ever before! Join Lauren Phillips
and Shane Crawford for lots of laughs, all your favourite cartoons, and the chance to win the best prizes in the land.
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16:05

THE LOONEY TUNES SHOW

Repeat

WS

G

Father Figures
Volunteering in the Father Figure program, Porky is matched up with the troubled Henry Hawk and Foghorn is
paired up with Daffy, who may have lied about his age.
16:30

YOUNG JUSTICE

Repeat

WS

PG

Repeat

WS

PG

Repeat

WS

PG

Targets
In Taipei, Red Arrow attempts to prevent the League of Shadows from disrupting a peace conference.
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
17:00

BEN 10: OMNIVERSE
Showdown (Part 1)
The Faction infiltrates Galvan in a plot to take out Azmuth
Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence

17:30

TEEN TITANS GO!
Driver's Ed / Dog Hand
Robin takes driver's ed, and his teacher has some tricks up his sleeve.
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence, Supernatural Themes
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REGULAR SHOW

Repeat

WS

PG

Fancy Restaurant/ Diary
Mordecai and Rigby help Muscle Man learn about etiquette in order to impress Starla and her parents at a fancy
restaurant. Mordecai and Rigby must fix Margaret's lock on her diary after accidentally breaking it.
Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence
18:30

ADVENTURE TIME

Repeat

PG

What Have You Done?/ The Rainy Day Daydream
The Ice King is plotting another one of his evil schemes against the Candy Kingdom, and Princess Bubblegum
sends Finn and Jake on a Mission to capture him. The heroes are more than happy to help, until they realize that
the Ice King may be innocent.
Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence
19:00

THE BIG BANG THEORY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

The Vacation Solution
Sheldon takes it easy by working with Amy at her neurobiology lab after the university orders him to take a vacation.
Meanwhile, Howard gets worked up when Bernadette suggests they sign a prenuptial agreement.
Starring: Johnny Galecki, Jim Parsons, Kaley Cuoco, Kunal Nayyar, Simon Helberg
19:30

THE BIG BANG THEORY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

The Rothman Disintegration
Sheldon battles Barry Kripke for a coveted office at the university. Penny receives a very unusual gift from Amy.
Starring: Johnny Galecki, Jim Parsons, Kaley Cuoco, Kunal Nayyar, Simon Helberg
Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Mild Coarse Language
20:00

THE BIG BANG THEORY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

The Werewolf Transformation
After his barber is hospitalized, Sheldon undergoes a hair-raising change in lifestyle as his carefully planned daily
routines are thrown for a loop. Meanwhile, Howard is up in the air about continuing his astronaut training.
Starring: Johnny Galecki, Jim Parsons, Kaley Cuoco, Kunal Nayyar, Simon Helberg
Cons.Advice: Sexual References
20:30

STARGATE

1994

Repeat

WS

PG

Stargate
When an ancient Egyptian artifact is discovered, two men unlock its secret power as a portal through time and
space.
Starring: Kurt Russell, James Spader, Jaye Davidson
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
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SPAWN

1997

Captioned

Repeat

WS

M

Spawn
After being betrayed by his corrupt colleagues, a government agent makes a pact with the Devil in order to seek
revenge. The only catch is he must also lead Hell's Army in the destruction of mankind.
Starring: Michael Jai White, John Leguizamo, Mark Shera, Nicol Williamson
Cons.Advice: Frequent Violence, Horror
01:00

REGULAR SHOW

Repeat

WS

PG

Fancy Restaurant/ Diary
Mordecai and Rigby help Muscle Man learn about etiquette in order to impress Starla and her parents at a fancy
restaurant. Mordecai and Rigby must fix Margaret's lock on her diary after accidentally breaking it.
Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence
01:30

RABBIDS INVASION

Repeat

WS

PG

Raving Thirst
"Rabbids Invasion" features a mysterious breed of rabbitlike creatures that have come from another planet and that
cause havoc everywhere they go in the human world. The uncontrollable -- and indestructible -- creatures don't
respect society's rules. As far as they're concerned, there is only one rule: Have fun!
02:00

TMZ LIVE

Repeat

WS

NA

Step inside the TMZ newsroom for an hour a day to see how news is made with TMZ LIVE, TMZ.com's one-hour
daily entertainment news program.
03:00

TMZ

Repeat

WS

NA

Follow the professional and personal lives of all your favourite celebrities' as the TMZ team tracks them down
whether they are hitting the hot Hollywood clubs or the dry cleaners.
03:30

YU-GI-OH! ZEXAL

Repeat

WS

PG

Doctor Visit
When Yuma’s deck goes missing, he and the gang set out to look for it! But when their search leads them to
Heartland City, they end up finding much more than they bargained for!
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
04:00

PAW PATROL

Captioned

Repeat

G

A pack of six heroic puppies and a tech-savvy 10-year-old boy work together using a unique blend of problemsolving skills, cool vehicles and lots of cute doggy humour on high-stakes rescue missions to protect the Adventure
Bay community.
04:30

ROBOCAR POLI

Repeat

WS

G

Snowball / Where are you, Jin?
Mini finds the snowball which Mr.Wheeler has lost. However, when Mr.Wheeler comes back to look for it, Mini lies to
him, wanting to keep the snowball. Mr.Wheeler goes around looking for the snowball and falls into the pit in
construction site.
04:50

THUNDERBIRDS

Repeat

WS

G

Vault Of Death
Follow the adventures of the International Rescue, an organisation created to help those in grave danger in this
marionette puppetry classic.
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05:30

YU-GI-OH! CLASSIC

Repeat

WS

G

The Tomb Keepers Secret
As Marik’s evil grows, Ishizu reveals the secrets of her bloodline: How did Marik transform from a kind child into a
power-hungry tyrant out for world domination? Can Yugi save Marik from the edge of darkness, or is he already
beyond salvation?
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06:00

ROBOCAR POLI

Repeat

WS

G

Annie’s trip / Treasure hunt
Annie is sad that unlike other friend’s parents, her parents are very busy to take her to on a trip. When Schoolbi
hears her story, he decides to take Annie out on a short trip.
06:30

PAW PATROL

Captioned

Repeat

G

A pack of six heroic puppies and a tech-savvy 10-year-old boy work together using a unique blend of problemsolving skills, cool vehicles and lots of cute doggy humour on high-stakes rescue missions to protect the Adventure
Bay community.
07:00

YU-GI-OH! ZEXAL

Repeat

WS

PG

Swimming with Sharks
It’s the cataclysmic conclusion between Shark and Quattro! If Shark doesn’t make a comeback from the depths of
defeat, not only is he out of the tournament, but his quest for justice will go unserved!
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
07:30

KITCHEN WHIZ

Captioned

WS

C

Kitchen Whiz is a fast and fabulous kids game show with a focus on the world of food, cooking and food science.
Over four rounds our contestants aged between 12-14 years old answer questions and compete in fun, messy
tasks, earning points and taking home prizes.
08:00

PYRAMID

Captioned

Repeat

WS

C

Pyramid is a fun, fast-paced game show the whole family can enjoy. Two teams go head to head in a competition to
describe a series of simple objects, places or things, without actually using the object's name.
08:30

RABBIDS INVASION

Repeat

WS

PG

Raving Thirst
"Rabbids Invasion" features a mysterious breed of rabbitlike creatures that have come from another planet and that
cause havoc everywhere they go in the human world. The uncontrollable -- and indestructible -- creatures don't
respect society's rules. As far as they're concerned, there is only one rule: Have fun!
09:00

MAGICAL TALES

Captioned

WS

P

Follow the adventures of Sparkles the Fairy and William the Wizard, in the Enchanted Forest. Their friends include
Nooshy & Pozo, Awesome Guy, Queen of the Fairies and many other special guests.
09:30

SPONGEBOB SQUAREPANTS

Repeat

WS

G

The Lost Mattress/Krabs VS Plankton
Plankton slips and falls on some water at the Krusty Krab and sues Mr. Krabs for not posting a wet floor
sign./Spongebob buys Mr. Krabs a new mattress to help him sleep better.
10:00

GREEN LANTERN: THE ANIMATED SERIES

Repeat

WS

PG

WS

PG

Lost Planet
The Interceptor crew follows a power ring to an unknown world in search of a new Green Lantern.
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
10:30

YOUNG JUSTICE

Repeat

Targets
In Taipei, Red Arrow attempts to prevent the League of Shadows from disrupting a peace conference.
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
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POWER RANGERS SUPER SAMURAI

Repeat

WS

PG

Trickster Treat
Master Xandred and Octoroo deploy a mind-bending Nighlok named Trickster, trapping the Power Rangers in a
series of horror movies. The Rangers must figure out what is reality and what is illusion. Will the Rangers escape the
nightmare?
Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence
11:30

YU-GI-OH! CLASSIC

Repeat

WS

G

Double Duel Part 4: Yugi & Kaiba vs. Lumis & Umbra
Yugi combines his magnetic monsters into the polar powerhouse Valkyrion the Magna Warrior! However, little does
Yugi know that Umbra and Lumis have one final mask to turn Yugi’s monsters against him…
12:00

EXTRA

Captioned

WS

NA

Co-hosts Mario Lopez and Maria Menounos reporting in front of a live audience from The Grove in Los Angeles.
Catch up on all the latest in Hollywood's current affairs as we find out what the world's hottest stars have been up to
this week.
12:30

TMZ

WS

NA

Follow the professional and personal lives of all your favourite celebrities' as the TMZ team tracks them down
whether they are hitting the hot Hollywood clubs or the dry cleaners.
13:00

TMZ LIVE

WS

NA

Step inside the TMZ newsroom for an hour a day to see how news is made with TMZ LIVE, TMZ.com's one-hour
daily entertainment news program.
14:00

THE MIDDLE

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

The Christmas Tree
Home from college, Axl would rather spend his Christmas vacation with his friends vs. his family; while Sue's allergic
reaction to the Christmas tree threatens to ruin her holiday.
Starring: Eden Sher, Atticus Shaffer, Patricia Heaton, Charlie Mcdermott, Neil Flynn
14:30

DEEPWATER

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Hell Week - Tanyn Lyndon endures despite a shoulder injury; Ali Day nearly loses consciousness in freezing water;
Matt Poole’s back gives out; Kendrick Louis experiences near-drowning; Matt Bevilacqua loses skin and Ky Hurst
simply ‘survives’.
15:00

SPONGEBOB SQUAREPANTS

Repeat

WS

G

Have You Seen This Snail?
While trying to beat a world record, SpongeBob forgets to feed Gary - for several weeks. So Gary runs away to
downtown Bikini Bottom where he is taken in by a kind old woman.
15:30

RABBIDS INVASION

Repeat

WS

PG

Rabbid Mozart
"Rabbids Invasion" features a mysterious breed of rabbitlike creatures that have come from another planet and that
cause havoc everywhere they go in the human world. The uncontrollable -- and indestructible -- creatures don't
respect society's rules. As far as they're concerned, there is only one rule: Have fun!
16:00

KIDS' WB WEEKDAYS

WS

PG

Kids’ WB is celebrating its 10th fantastic year with bigger and better prizes than ever before! Join Lauren Phillips
and Shane Crawford for lots of laughs, all your favourite cartoons, and the chance to win the best prizes in the land.
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16:05

THE LOONEY TUNES SHOW

Repeat

WS

G

Customer Service
When Cecil Turtle, a customer service representative, intentionally cuts off Bugs' cable TV, Bugs declares war and
gets revenge. A Merrie Melodies video, "Parade Float."
16:30

YOUNG JUSTICE

Repeat

WS

PG

Terrors
To determine who is bringing a group of ice-based villains together in one place, Batman has Miss Martian and
Superboy go undercover at Belle Reve Penitentiary, posing as twin teen villains, to find out what's going on.
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
17:00

BEN 10: OMNIVERSE

Repeat

WS

PG

Repeat

WS

PG

Showdown (Part 2)
Conclusion. Ben confronts a past failure as Malware mounts an attack on Azmuth
Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence
17:30

TEEN TITANS GO!
Double Trouble / The Date

Cyborg and Beast Boy create clones to do their chores, but the situation quickly gets out of hand. Robin
impersonates Speedy in order to sabotage a date.
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence, Supernatural Themes
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REGULAR SHOW

Repeat

WS

PG

Death Bear/ Prankless
Mordecai, Rigby, Margaret, and Eileen venture into an abandoned zoo to take a picture outside the cage of a killer
bear
Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence
18:30

ADVENTURE TIME

Repeat

PG

The Gut Grinder/ Finn Meets His Hero
There is a dangerous monster on the loose, and it's up to Finn and Jake to track it down. The Gut Grinder is
sneaking into unsuspecting villages and stealing all their gold. Jake is mistaken for the monster, and it's up to Finn
to save him.

Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence
19:00

THE BIG BANG THEORY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

The Weekend Vortex
Sheldon opts to spend a weekend playing video games with the guys instead of attending a birthday party for Amy's
aunt.
Starring: Johnny Galecki, Jim Parsons, Kaley Cuoco, Kunal Nayyar, Simon Helberg
19:30

BRITAIN'S GOT TALENT

WS

PG

Audition 5
Ant and Dec host the ninth series of Britain's biggest talent competition. The judging panel of Simon Cowell,
Amanda Holden, Alesha Dixon and David Walliams return for a fourth year to give their verdict on the first batch of
2015's weird and wonderful auditions.
20:30

THE BIG BANG THEORY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

The Transporter Malfunction
It's a dream come true for Sheldon when he has a close encounter with his hero, Mr. Spock -- legendary sci-fi icon
Leonard Nimoy.
Starring: Johnny Galecki, Jim Parsons, Kaley Cuoco, Kunal Nayyar, Simon Helberg
Cons.Advice: Sexual References
21:00

THE BIG BANG THEORY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

The Hawking Excitation
Sheldon is in seventh heaven and prepared to do whatever it takes to meet his science idol Stephen Hawking, who
is working on a project with Wolowitz. Guest stars Stephen Hawking.
Starring: Johnny Galecki, Jim Parsons, Kaley Cuoco, Kunal Nayyar, Simon Helberg
Cons.Advice: Sexual References
21:30

THE LONG KISS GOODNIGHT

1995

Captioned

Repeat

WS

AV

The Long Kiss Goodnight
Samantha Caine is a suburban school teacher suffering from amnesia. When Caine's mysterious past begins to
haunt her idyllic life, she sets out on a desperate search to discover her true identity.
Starring: Geena Davis, Samuel.L. Jackson, Patrick Malhide, Craig Bierco, Brian Cox
Cons.Advice: Strong Violence, Some Coarse Language
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00:00

SUPERNATURAL: THE ANIMATION

WS

M

What Is And What Should Never Be
Dean wakes up one day in a totally different world. His mother Mary is alive, he is married to a fine woman, and
Sam is engaged to Jessica. Dean soon realizes he's been captured by a Djinn, who is slowly bleeding him dry.
Cons.Advice: Supernatural Themes, Adult Themes
00:30

ADVENTURE TIME

Repeat

PG

The Gut Grinder/ Finn Meets His Hero
There is a dangerous monster on the loose, and it's up to Finn and Jake to track it down. The Gut Grinder is
sneaking into unsuspecting villages and stealing all their gold. Jake is mistaken for the monster, and it's up to Finn
to save him.

Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence
01:00

REGULAR SHOW

Repeat

WS

PG

Death Bear/ Prankless
Mordecai, Rigby, Margaret, and Eileen venture into an abandoned zoo to take a picture outside the cage of a killer
bear
Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence
01:30

RABBIDS INVASION

Repeat

WS

PG

Rabbid Mozart
"Rabbids Invasion" features a mysterious breed of rabbitlike creatures that have come from another planet and that
cause havoc everywhere they go in the human world. The uncontrollable -- and indestructible -- creatures don't
respect society's rules. As far as they're concerned, there is only one rule: Have fun!
02:00

TMZ LIVE

Repeat

WS

NA

Step inside the TMZ newsroom for an hour a day to see how news is made with TMZ LIVE, TMZ.com's one-hour
daily entertainment news program.
03:00

TMZ

Repeat

WS

NA

Follow the professional and personal lives of all your favourite celebrities' as the TMZ team tracks them down
whether they are hitting the hot Hollywood clubs or the dry cleaners.
03:30

YU-GI-OH! ZEXAL

Repeat

WS

PG

Duel Of Destiny (Part 1)
Yuma sets his sights on reeling in Shark in the first battle of the semifinals, but when his foe starts off dueling like a
guppy, Yuma questions if he’s being baited! Does Yuma learn this far too late to escape a sinister Shark attack?
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
04:00

PAW PATROL

Captioned

Repeat

G

A pack of six heroic puppies and a tech-savvy 10-year-old boy work together using a unique blend of problemsolving skills, cool vehicles and lots of cute doggy humour on high-stakes rescue missions to protect the Adventure
Bay community.
04:30

ROBOCAR POLI

Repeat

WS

G

The Secret of Poke / Weird looking school B
At the construction site, Poke finds a dandelion while digging the ground. Poke decides to keep the dandelion alive
and plants it in the remote area without telling anyone
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THUNDERBIRDS

Repeat

WS

G

The Cham Cham
Follow the adventures of the International Rescue, an organisation created to help those in grave danger in this
marionette puppetry classic.
05:30

YU-GI-OH! CLASSIC

Repeat

WS

G

Showdown in the Shadows Part 1: Marik vs. Bakura
With their previous pact broken, Bakura duels Marik for the right to control the Millennium Rod and the Millennium
Ring, and the loser will be trapped inside the Shadow Realm forever! To tip the odds, Bakura gains an unexpected
ally in the form of… another Marik?
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ROBOCAR POLI

Repeat

WS

G

A friend under the sea / Thinking of Grand daughter
Marine brings a singing dolphin, Mingming, to a harbor and introduces Mingming to friends. On that night, Mingming
accidentally swallows a can which has been thrown away in the ocean.
06:30

PAW PATROL

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

A pack of six heroic puppies and a tech-savvy 10-year-old boy work together using a unique blend of problemsolving skills, cool vehicles and lots of cute doggy humour on high-stakes rescue missions to protect the Adventure
Bay community.
07:00

YU-GI-OH! ZEXAL

Repeat

WS

PG

Rockin’ and Rollin’
There’s chaos in the canyon when Yuma duels Nistro to see who will get the last spot in the World Duel Carnival
semifinals! Can Yuma dodge defeat in the desert, or is Nistro destined to rock Yuma's world?
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
07:30

KITCHEN WHIZ

Captioned

WS

C

Kitchen Whiz is a fast and fabulous kids game show with a focus on the world of food, cooking and food science.
Over four rounds our contestants aged between 12-14 years old answer questions and compete in fun, messy
tasks, earning points and taking home prizes.
08:00

PYRAMID

Captioned

Repeat

WS

C

Pyramid is a fun, fast-paced game show the whole family can enjoy. Two teams go head to head in a competition to
describe a series of simple objects, places or things, without actually using the object's name.
08:30

RABBIDS INVASION

Repeat

WS

PG

Rabbid Mozart
"Rabbids Invasion" features a mysterious breed of rabbitlike creatures that have come from another planet and that
cause havoc everywhere they go in the human world. The uncontrollable -- and indestructible -- creatures don't
respect society's rules. As far as they're concerned, there is only one rule: Have fun!
09:00

MAGICAL TALES

Captioned

WS

P

Follow the adventures of Sparkles the Fairy and William the Wizard, in the Enchanted Forest. Their friends include
Nooshy & Pozo, Awesome Guy, Queen of the Fairies and many other special guests.
09:30

SPONGEBOB SQUAREPANTS

Repeat

WS

G

Have You Seen This Snail?
While trying to beat a world record, SpongeBob forgets to feed Gary - for several weeks. So Gary runs away to
downtown Bikini Bottom where he is taken in by a kind old woman.
10:00

GREEN LANTERN: THE ANIMATED SERIES

Repeat

WS

PG

Reckoning
Razer goes to the Red Lantern homeworld Shard in an attempt to do what the Green Lanterns can't - kill Atrocitus.
Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence
10:30

YOUNG JUSTICE

Repeat

WS

PG

Terrors
To determine who is bringing a group of ice-based villains together in one place, Batman has Miss Martian and
Superboy go undercover at Belle Reve Penitentiary, posing as twin teen villains, to find out what's going on.
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
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11:00

POWER RANGERS SUPER SAMURAI

Repeat

WS

PG

Stuck on Christmas
It's Christmas time, and after having defeated a Nighlok the rangers' Megazord broke down causing them to be
stranded and miss Christmas with Mentor Ji. Meanwhile, Mentor sees Bulk and Spike as they were dropping of a
present for Mia and spent Christmas with him at the Shiba House
Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence
11:30

YU-GI-OH! CLASSIC

Repeat

G

The Rescue
Yugi and Kaiba are on a rescue mission to save their friends! But along the way, all their worries and secrets are
revealed as they relive the troubles they’ve faced… and will be facing in the future!
12:00

EXTRA

Captioned

WS

NA

Co-hosts Mario Lopez and Maria Menounos reporting in front of a live audience from The Grove in Los Angeles.
Catch up on all the latest in Hollywood's current affairs as we find out what the world's hottest stars have been up to
this week.
12:30

TMZ

WS

NA

Follow the professional and personal lives of all your favourite celebrities' as the TMZ team tracks them down
whether they are hitting the hot Hollywood clubs or the dry cleaners.
13:00

TMZ LIVE

WS

NA

Step inside the TMZ newsroom for an hour a day to see how news is made with TMZ LIVE, TMZ.com's one-hour
daily entertainment news program.
14:00

SUBURGATORY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Blame It On The Rainstick
George is shocked when he meets up with Noah after his release from a court mandated anger management
program and tests his friends new calm demeanor.
14:30

SUBURGATORY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

About a Boy-Yoi-Yoing
When George becomes enamored with Chatswin's latest hotspot... a juice bar, Tessa reminds him of their pact to
not get sucked into Chatswin culture. This inspires George and Fred to take a trip to New York.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
15:00

SPONGEBOB SQUAREPANTS

Repeat

WS

G

WS

PG

Good Neighbors/Skill Crane
Squidward's lazy Sunday is constantly interrupted by Spongebob and Patrick's Good Neighbor Club
activities./Squidward becomes obsessed with winning a prize from the Skill Crane.
15:30

RABBIDS INVASION

Repeat

Rabbid Tummy Rumble
"Rabbids Invasion" features a mysterious breed of rabbitlike creatures that have come from another planet and that
cause havoc everywhere they go in the human world. The uncontrollable -- and indestructible -- creatures don't
respect society's rules. As far as they're concerned, there is only one rule: Have fun!
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16:00

KIDS' WB WEEKDAYS

WS

PG

Kids’ WB is celebrating its 10th fantastic year with bigger and better prizes than ever before! Join Lauren Phillips
and Shane Crawford for lots of laughs, all your favourite cartoons, and the chance to win the best prizes in the land.
16:05

THE LOONEY TUNES SHOW

Repeat

WS

G

The Stud, The Nerd, The Average Joe And The Saint
Porky decides to run a marathon, threatening how Daffy defines their circle of friends -- if Porky is the jock, then who
is Daffy? Yosemite Sam tries to get his guns back.
16:30

YOUNG JUSTICE

Repeat

WS

PG

Homefront
Robin and Artemis are forced to save their super-powered teammates when two attackers launch an assault on
Mount Justice.
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
17:00

BEN 10: OMNIVERSE

Repeat

WS

PG

Ben Again
Eon returns and switches Ben's mind with his younger self as part of a plot to take over the timelines. It's up to
Paradox to help the Bens' regain their rightful minds and defeat Eon.
Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence
17:30

TEEN TITANS GO!

Repeat

WS

PG

Dude Relax! / Laundry Day
The gang try to teach Robin to relax after his high-strung nature begins affecting the team. Chores pile up while the
team bicker, and soon their dirty uniforms go on the offensive.
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
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18:00

REGULAR SHOW

Repeat

WS

PG

The Best VHS in the World/ Fuzzy Dice
Mordecai and Rigby must find and return an overdue VHS tape. The group must win one million tickets at an arcade
to win a pair of fuzzy dice for Pops' birthday.
Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence
18:30

RISE OF THE GUARDIANS

2012

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Rise Of The Guardians
Every year immortal Guardians like Santa Claus, the Easter Bunny and the Tooth Fairy protect the world's children
from darkness and despair. However, an evil boogeyman named Pitch Black schemes to overthrow the Guardians
by obliterating children's belief in them.
Starring: Hugh Jackman, Chris Pine, Alec Baldwin, Isla Fisher
Cons.Advice: Supernatural Themes, Mild Violence
20:30

THE LORD OF THE RINGS: THE
FELLOWSHIP OF THE RING

2001

Captioned

Repeat

WS

M

The Lord Of The Rings: The Fellowship Of The Ring
A groundbreaking epic of good versus evil, extraordinary hereos, wondrous creatures and dark armies of terror. In a
small village in the Shire a young Hobbit has been entrusted with an ancient ring. Now he must embark on an epic
quest to the Cracks of Doom in order to destroy it.
Starring: Peter Jackson, Elijah Wood, Ian McKellen, Sean Astin, Cate Blanchett, Viggo Mortensen, John RhysDavies, Sean Bean, Hugo Weaving, Christopher Lee, Orlando Bloom, Billy Boyd, Dominic Monaghan, Andy Serkis,
Liv Tyler
Cons.Advice: Strong Violence, Supernatural Themes
00:00

SUPERNATURAL: THE ANIMATION

WS

AV

All Hell Breaks Loose - Part 1
Demonic omens are becoming more and more frequent. Sam wakes up to find himself in a ghost town with other
psychics: Lily, Jake, Andy, Eva. They soon realize that they are similar; they all have powers.
Cons.Advice: Strong Violence, Supernatural Themes
00:30

MAD

Repeat

WS

M

FrankenWinnie/ParaMorgan
It's the Halloween special! When Winnie the Pooh falls apart, Christopher Robin is determined to bring him back.
Then, Norman is a weird boy who hears voices...of Morgan Freeman!
01:00

REGULAR SHOW

Repeat

WS

PG

The Best VHS in the World/ Fuzzy Dice
Mordecai and Rigby must find and return an overdue VHS tape. The group must win one million tickets at an arcade
to win a pair of fuzzy dice for Pops' birthday.
Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence
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01:30

RABBIDS INVASION

Repeat

WS

PG

Rabbid Tummy Rumble
"Rabbids Invasion" features a mysterious breed of rabbitlike creatures that have come from another planet and that
cause havoc everywhere they go in the human world. The uncontrollable -- and indestructible -- creatures don't
respect society's rules. As far as they're concerned, there is only one rule: Have fun!
02:00

TMZ LIVE

Repeat

WS

NA

Step inside the TMZ newsroom for an hour a day to see how news is made with TMZ LIVE, TMZ.com's one-hour
daily entertainment news program.
03:00

TMZ

Repeat

WS

NA

Follow the professional and personal lives of all your favourite celebrities' as the TMZ team tracks them down
whether they are hitting the hot Hollywood clubs or the dry cleaners.
03:30

YU-GI-OH! ZEXAL

Repeat

WS

PG

Duel Of Destiny (Part 2)
This is it! Yuma’s jaw-dropping duel against Shark in the World Duel Carnival semifinals draws to a finish! Can
Yuma rise above his razor-sharp rival, or will he be dragged down to the depths of defeat?
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
04:00

PAW PATROL

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

A pack of six heroic puppies and a tech-savvy 10-year-old boy work together using a unique blend of problemsolving skills, cool vehicles and lots of cute doggy humour on high-stakes rescue missions to protect the Adventure
Bay community.
04:30

ROBOCAR POLI

Repeat

WS

G

Brave Mr, Musty / Please listen to me
Mr, Musty goes to the toy store with ‘Little Trio’ and in the store, he spots TRUCK X who kidnaps ‘Tiny Trio’. Mr,
Musty chases TRUCK X but he is too old to catch him
04:50

THUNDERBIRDS

Repeat

WS

G

Attack of the Alligator
Follow the adventures of the International Rescue, an organisation created to help those in grave danger in this
marionette puppetry classic.
05:30

YU-GI-OH! CLASSIC

Repeat

G

Showdown in the Shadows Part 2: Marik vs. Bakura
Bakura and good Marik summon The Winged Dragon of Ra, ready to blast and banish evil Marik into the Shadow
Realm! But The Winged Dragon of Ra has more than one special ability, and evil Marik knows how to use them all!
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THUNDERBIRDS

Repeat

WS

G

Edge Of Impact
Follow the adventures of the International Rescue, an organisation created to help those in grave danger in this
marionette puppetry classic.
07:00

KIDS' WB SATURDAY

WS

PG

Kids’ WB is celebrating its 10th fantastic year with bigger and better prizes than ever before! Join Lauren Phillips
and Shane Crawford for lots of laughs, all your favourite cartoons, and the chance to win the best prizes in the land.
07:05

LOONEY TUNES CLASSICS

G

Adventures of iconic Looney Tunes characters Bugs Bunny, Daffy Duck, Tweety, Silvester, Granny, the Tasmanian
Devil, Speedy Gonzales, Marvin the Martian Wile E. Coyote and the Road Runner.
07:30

THE DAY MY BUTT WENT PSYCHO

Captioned

WS

C

Jaul-Thor/ Silas Says
Follows the zany adventures of Zack as he strives to become the world’s greatest ‘Butt Fighter’. Based on the bestselling books by Andy Griffiths. AVOD/SVOD 28 DAYS FROM 1ST TX,GEO BLOCKING. c drama - 10/4/2014 9/4/2019
08:00

TEEN TITANS GO!

Repeat

WS

PG

Terra-ized / Artful Dodgers
Terra has the other Titans believe she is Beast Boy's girlfriend, but Raven is suspicious of her every move… or is
she just jealous? The Titans spend too much time practicing a victory dance for their dodgeball match against the
H.I.V.E., and don't practice the game, so for the finals, they plan to cheat.
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
08:30

SCOOBY-DOO! MYSTERY INCORPORATED

Repeat

WS

PG

The Midnight Zone
When Cassidy is attacked by deep-sea robots, the gang decides to help her unravel the mystery of who is sending
them and why. This is going to call for a little deap-sea adventure
09:00

THE TOM & JERRY SHOW

Repeat

WS

G

Belly Achin'/Dog Daze
Little Quacker enlists Jerry's help in getting his cracked favourite birdbath fixed, but they get distracted by the smell
of Tom's delicious Chinese takeout. After fighting over the food, Tom steals Little Quacker's fortune cookie and gets
the kind of fortune he deserves
09:30

ADVENTURE TIME

Repeat

WS

PG

Ghost Princess / Dad’s Dungeon
The guys play detective and try to solve Ghost Princess' murder. Jake's dad presents a strange challenge to the
guys when he appears to them in a holographic message.
Cons.Advice: Supernatural Themes, Stylised Violence
10:00

THE BATMAN

Repeat

WS

PG

The Icy Depths
The Penguin, Mr. Freeze, and Alfred's old school chum are all on the trail of a sunken treasure in Gotham Harbor.
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10:30

BEN 10: OMNIVERSE

Repeat

WS

PG

WS

C

Tummy Trouble
The Gourmand queen is captured, forcing Ben and Rook to rally her feuding subjects to save her.
Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence
11:00

HEIDI

Captioned

At the Park
Grandmamma suggests a trip to the park to celebrate Heidi learning to read but what should be a happy occasion is
dampened when Clara falls and becomes upset as she cannot run around like the other children, when they return
home Heidi helps comfort her friend.
11:30

MOVE IT

Captioned

Repeat

WS

C

MOVE IT! is a fast and fun filled kid’s game show that’s all about putting items into the correct order. And those
items could be anything – heaviest animals, largest countries or fastest cars. All the competing teams have to do is
study them and MOVE IT!
12:00

KITCHEN WHIZ

Captioned

Repeat

WS

C

Kitchen Whiz is a fast and fabulous kids game show with a focus on the world of food, cooking and food science.
Over four rounds our contestants aged between 12-14 years old answer questions and compete in fun, messy
tasks, earning points and taking home prizes.
12:30

SPONGEBOB SQUAREPANTS

Repeat

WS

G

Boating Buddies/The Krabby Kronicle
In an attempt to get away from SpongeBob, Squidward drives off in his boat as fast as he can, but he is pulled over
and ordered to go to boating school./Mr. Krabs decides to go into the tabloid business.
13:00

SPONGEBOB SQUAREPANTS

Repeat

WS

G

The Slumber Party/Grooming Gary
Pearl’s getting ready for her slumber party, but Mr. Krabs’ meddling in the party preparations is getting out of
control./SpongeBob decides to enter Gary in a pet show and gives him a makeover after seeing the competition.
13:30

DANOZ

Repeat

WS

G

WS

PG

Home shopping programme.
14:00

YU-GI-OH! ZEXAL
Memory Thief (Part 1)

Someone’s stealing memories, and the Super Secret Numbers Club are going to find out who! But when the
hunters become the hunted, Yuma’s friends quickly realize that they need help from an exterminator!
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence, Supernatural Themes
14:30

YU-GI-OH! ZEXAL

WS

PG

Memory Thief (Part 2)
Yuma and Trey team up to take down a bugged out Barian who likes to munch on memories! Can Yuma and Trey
swat down this winged menace before he swoops in to drain their brains?
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence, Supernatural Themes
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THUNDERBIRDS ARE GO

Repeat

WS

PG

Skyhook
Lady Penelope goes on a mission with Parker to find out where a Heavy Metal Extraction Platform at the bottom of
the ocean is storing its toxic waste.
15:30

THE AMAZING WORLD OF GUMBALL

Repeat

WS

G

The Ape / The Poltergeist
Miss Simian cozies up to Gumball in order to win an award. Richard believes that the house is haunted when
Gumball allows Mr. Robinson to live in the attic without telling him.
16:00

THE AMAZING WORLD OF GUMBALL

Repeat

WS

G

The Quest / The Spoon
Gumball and Darwin help Anais get her beloved doll back after it is lost on the way to school. When buying a lastminute gift for their mom, Gumball and Darwin become unwitting accomplices in a stick-up at a gas station.
16:30

THE LOONEY TUNES SHOW

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

Superrabbit
Bugs decides to tell Daffy about how he used to be a superhero known as SuperRabbit
17:00

THE LOONEY TUNES SHOW

Repeat

Best Friends Redux
Daffy is jealous when Bugs meets up with an old friend named Rodney Rabbit and starts to feel left out. To make
sure that he is still Bugs' friend, Daffy uses the time vortex at Witch Lezah's house to go back in time and ensure
Bugs and Rodney never meet each other
17:30

SCOOBY-DOO! MYSTERY INCORPORATED

Repeat

WS

PG

The Grasp of the Gnome
The Royal Knights Faire has come to Crystal Cove and the whole gang is in attendance. Unfortunately, so is a scary
gnome who has begun attacking and paralyzing guests -- specifically, guests who are wearing pirate costumes!
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THE CAT IN THE HAT

2003

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

The Cat In The Hat
Conrad and Sally Walden are home alone with their pet fish. It is raining outside, and there is nothing to do. Until
The Cat in the Hat walks in the front door. He introduces them to their imagination, and at first it's fun and games,
until things get out of hand, and The Cat must go before their parents get back.
Starring: Mike Myers, Alec Baldwin, Kelly Preston, Dakota Fanning, Dan Castellaneta
19:45

ELLA ENCHANTED

2004

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Ella Enchanted
Ella is under a spell to be constantly obedient, a fact she must hide from her new step-family in order to protect the
prince of the land, her friend for whom she's falling.
Starring: Anne Hathaway, Joanna Lumley, Hugh Dancy, Minnie Driver
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
21:45

TAKE THE LEAD

2006

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Take The Lead
When a former professional dancer offers his skills to the New York public school system, his traditional methods
clash with his student's hip-hop dance styles. But by combining the two the class creates a style uniquely their own.
Starring: Antonio Banderas, Alfre Woodard, Rob Brown
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence, Mild Coarse Language, Sexual References
00:05

AMUSEMENT

2008

Captioned

Repeat

WS

AV

Amusement
A traumatized woman is questioned by a cop and a psychiatrist about three stories involving a clown, a hotel and a
convoy, that involve her and two of her female friends from childhood.
Starring: Katheryn Winnick, Jessica Lucas, Laura Breckenridge, Bailey Preston
Cons.Advice: Strong Violence, Horror
01:40

THE LOONEY TUNES SHOW

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

Superrabbit
Bugs decides to tell Daffy about how he used to be a superhero known as SuperRabbit
02:05

THE LOONEY TUNES SHOW

Repeat

Best Friends Redux
Daffy is jealous when Bugs meets up with an old friend named Rodney Rabbit and starts to feel left out. To make
sure that he is still Bugs' friend, Daffy uses the time vortex at Witch Lezah's house to go back in time and ensure
Bugs and Rodney never meet each other
02:30

THE AMAZING WORLD OF GUMBALL

Repeat

WS

G

The Ape / The Poltergeist
Miss Simian cozies up to Gumball in order to win an award. Richard believes that the house is haunted when
Gumball allows Mr. Robinson to live in the attic without telling him.
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THE AMAZING WORLD OF GUMBALL

Repeat

WS

G

The Quest / The Spoon
Gumball and Darwin help Anais get her beloved doll back after it is lost on the way to school. When buying a lastminute gift for their mom, Gumball and Darwin become unwitting accomplices in a stick-up at a gas station.
03:30

YU-GI-OH! ZEXAL

Repeat

WS

PG

The Hart Of The Matter
The mighty masked duelist Vetrix faces off against the Number Hunter Kite! Unfortunately for Kite, Vetrix springs a
shocking surprise that makes dueling all but impossible! Can Kite rise above Vetrix’s heinous handicap, or has this
undefeated duelist finally met his match?
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
04:00

PAW PATROL

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

A pack of six heroic puppies and a tech-savvy 10-year-old boy work together using a unique blend of problemsolving skills, cool vehicles and lots of cute doggy humour on high-stakes rescue missions to protect the Adventure
Bay community.
04:30

ROBOCAR POLI

Repeat

WS

G

Cap is neat / I would like deliver the letter
Whenever Cap gets muddy on his body, he stops playing and goes to wash off. Wanting to keep the body clean,
Cap stays and keeps putting on soap in the car wash machine
04:50

THUNDERBIRDS

Repeat

WS

G

Cry Wolf
Follow the adventures of the International Rescue, an organisation created to help those in grave danger in this
marionette puppetry classic.
05:30

YU-GI-OH! CLASSIC

Repeat

G

A Virtual Nightmare
As Kaiba’s blimp speeds towards KaibaCorp Island for the final rounds of the Battle City Tournament, the ship is
hijacked by a mysterious boy named Noah and his henchmen – five familiar foes from Yugi and Kaiba’s past who
are out for revenge! With the power of cyberspace on Noah’s side, Yugi and friends are trapped inside a new and
dangerous Duel Monsters game!
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